Curriculum Materials Center (CMC)

Collections in the CMC

**Easy** – Highly illustrated picture books. Arranged by author’s last name.

**Fiction** – Imaginative stories or chapter books. Arranged by author’s last name.

**Nonfiction** – Informational or factual books. Arranged by Dewey Decimal numbers.

**Curriculum Bulletins** – Teaching activity books with lesson plan ideas. Arranged by Dewey Decimal numbers.

**Textbooks** – Textbooks used in school settings in all curricular areas. Arranged by Dewey Decimal numbers.

**Kits and Games** – Hands-on, manipulative materials. Arranged by Dewey Decimal numbers.

**Picture Files** – Large and small pictures and posters for use in classrooms.

**Textbooks** – DVDs and videos in all curricular areas. Arranged by Dewey Decimal numbers.

**Audio CDs** – Music and books on CD. Arranged in number order.


**CMC website** – www.mnstate.edu/cmc/